
Opportunity Gap Reduction Plan 
2022-2023 

School District: 
  High School:     

School FRPL %  

  ASB Card Possession Opportunity Gap %:  

  Extracurricular Participation Opportunity Gap %: 

The intent of ASB Card Possession/Extracurricular Activity Gap Plan is to reflect on and identify additional barriers that 
prevent students who are low income from participating in optional, noncredit extracurricular activities such as clubs, school 
events, and athletics. Please share your ASB and athletic f ee data with your ASB student council before filling out this gap 
reduction plan. Gap Plans for 2022-2023 are required for either Opportunity Gaps over 12%.

1.Our school used the following approaches to determine barriers to ASB card possession and/
or extracurricular participation:

Yes/No 
Survey students on their participation 
Survey parents on their students' participation 
Evaluate required factors for participation (transportation, materials/uniforms, etc.) 
Compare school data to other schools with similar demographics 
Conduct a cost benefit analysis of offerings 
Other: 

2. What are some of your students’ barriers to student possession of ASB Cards?  Barriers 
Interest 

Timing 

Identifying eligible students 

Communication/Marketing 
Cultural responsiveness/awareness 

Other: 
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Gap Plan Required? 

Gap Plan Required? 

18% Yes

6% No

Yes
No
Yes
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Northshore
North Creek High School

14%

Some students/families on F&R do not have a completed fee waiver. Without the list being provided to
the principal and/or the ASB Bookkeeper, it's extremely difficult to ensure all students who qualify get
the help they are entitled. Fee waiver form is not easily accessible to families on-line and it was released
late for the 22-23 school year. Some families who don't speak English also have a lack of access to
technology. It's not only difficult to access the documents, but also difficult to navigate the system to
find and fill out the necessary fee waiver form.

NSD schools all have same ASB card prices, so not negotiable; When selling Homecoming tickets, any
student registering as "$0" was sold a free ASB card. Made morning and lunch announcements, showed
slideshows in advisory classes, info sent in parent bulletin. Bookkeeper created a "test" fee for ALL
students. Any student who showed up as "$0" for payment was sent a pass to come pick up FREE ASB
card and t-shirt. About 30 students came in. Everyone with F&R and a fee waiver completed should have
an ASB card. The Bookkeeper did her best to ...
NOTE: our current numbers indicate we have 153/242 students with ASB cards



3. What are some of your students’ barriers to student participation
in extracurricular activities? 

Barriers 

Transportation 
Cost 
Timing/Schedule 
Availability/Options 
Communication/Marketing 
Cultural responsiveness/awareness 
Interest 

Other: 

4. Describe the action steps the school/district will take to reduce the opportunity gap in student
possession of ASB cards and/or participation in extracurricular activities for the up coming school
year.
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N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Can the district provide a list of students to the principal to ensure we can contact every family on F&R
lunch as well as get them the fee waiver paperwork needed in order to get a free ASB card and all other
fees waived? If the principal or designee had a list to access like we used to (and many other districts have
access to), we would likely be able to get 100% of families the resources they qualify for. Use
ParentSquare for more accessible information/messages. Since we typically have high numbers
purchasing Homecoming tickets, we will sell all students with "$0" balance for their ticket a free ASB card.
Add announcements and links to parent bulletin. Run a report of all students participating in clubs to see
if they have ASB cards. Send all students without an ASB card a pass to come purchase a card in order to
catch kids who qualify for HB1660.
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